
B.Lux
Lite Hole C/W 60

Oberfläche

copper

black

gold

white

Technical details

Country of Manufacture  Spain

Manufacturer B.Lux

Designer David Abad

protection IP20

Scope of delivery LED

voltage suitability 230 - 240 Volt

Diameter in cm 60

material acrylic glass, aluminum

dimming push dimmable

Wattage 17.4 W

LED inclusive

Colour Rendering Index >90

Luminous flux in lm 3,416

Color temperature in Kelvin 3,000 warm white

Dimensions H 8 cm | Ø 60 cm

Description

The B.Lux Lite Hole C/W 60 ceiling light consists of two concentric aluminum
rings that sit on top of each other. Its lamp body has a diameter of 60 cm and
a height of 6 cm. Including the ceiling bracket, this lamp is 8 cm high. A diffuser
made of opal white acrylic glass prevents any glare and distributes the light
homogeneously downwards.

The Lite Hole C/W 60 is available in white matt, black matt, copper and gold.
The integrated, powerful LED has a colour temperature of 3,000 Kelvin warm
white and an output of 17.4 watts. It can be dimmed with Push or DALI. Push
requires a 4-core mains lead for dimming, DALI a 5-core. A version that can be
dimmed with a Casambi module by smartphone via Bluetooth is also available
on request. The version with Casambi module can be operated easily and
intuitively via mobile devices with the free CASAMBI app (iOS and Android).
Casambi thus expands the control options with functions such as dimming,
grouping of lamps, programming of groups and scenes, automations and
much more. In addition to this ceiling light, the Lite Hole is also available with a
diameter of 90 cm or 120 cm.
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